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Argentine news agency DYN reported July 27 that Finance Ministry officials are so agitated about
expected bad news on inflation this month that they have attempted to avoid journalists by darting
in an out of offices and stairways for the past week. Nonetheless, reporters verified that for eight
hours on Monday the government's economic team met to examine statistical data, hoping to find
convincing evidence that "prices for all basic products had not reached double-digit levels in July."
According to statements by Ministry sources who requested anonymity, the most recent official
estimates indicate that overall average consumer price inflation this month would likely hit the 10%
mark. Moreover, most officials believe prospects are good for double-digit inflation in August as
well. The inflation index was considerably "aggravated" by huge jumps in beef price quotations.
On July 27 alone, the Liniers farm commodity exchange registered a 25% price increase. In the
past 15 days, beef price quotations rose by an aggregate 50%. Secretary of Agriculture, Livestock
and Fisheries, Ernesto Figueras, said that if the beef price escalation continues, the government
would consider certain emergency measures, including imposing a price lid. Other members of
the economic team, however, are not supportive of for beef or other basic foodstuffs. Some argue
the moment is ripe for price deregulation applied to the majority of industrial products, with the
exception of foodstuffs.
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